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The first candle burns bright as we begin our Advent journey. We read the words of Jeremiah as God
affirms ancient promises. The days are surely coming! The promises will be fulfilled! Jeremiah’s voice
opens our Advent journey as we begin the journey through the Christian year.

As we begin that journey we acknowledge the truth that this is a journey many of us have gone on
before. The Christian calendar as enshrined in the Revised Common Lectionary begins here on the first
Sunday of Advent as we begin to look towards the coming of Christ. From here we will tell the story of
how the invisible God was made visible in Jesus. After Christmas comes and goes, we will tell stories of
his life which will culminate in a journey through Christ’s death and resurrection. When the Spirit comes
after Christ’s ascension into heaven, we will spend time talking about how the Holy Spirit works in the
church’s life until we celebrate the fact that Christ will return.

How will we know Christ will return? What story gives us faith in that return? Well, the story begins with
the coming of the Child who is the visible Image of the invisible God. If the storytelling sounds circular,
that is by intention. The Revised Common Lectionary is structured so that there are three sets of stories
spread across three years. As a Christian people, we inherit a faith that is deeply in love with the written
word. Still even though we love the written word, we retain some practices like repeating the stories
over and over which come from our roots in an oral culture. Repeating the stories like we would in an
oral culture helps us to learn from them, to digest them, and to grow with them. We do not repeat the
stories because we are forgetful. We repeat the stories because the practice helps us to live good lives.

In my opinion, the Christian year should never begin with someone chidingly saying “Have you
forgotten what we said last Advent?” The Christian year should begin by saying “We looked at this
journey one way last year. Have you thought about it this way?” As such, the journey of going deeper is
never truly over. What we learned last year builds upon the years before. Thankfully, if you are new to
the faith, then this year is a fine place to join the journey of God’s people into the story of God’s love.
We will circle back around to the other stories.

I believe Jeremiah unintentionally alludes to this idea when he says that the days are surely coming.
The day of God’s revelation does not come once and it is unfortunate if we were not alive for that day.
The days are surely coming when the old promises will be fulfilled, when salvation is at hand, and
when God becomes our righteousness. While those days may have come before, who is to say that
today is not one of those days? When the world crashes down in a week, a month, or a year, who is to
say that one of those days is not right around the corner when we need it most?

This good news lies at the very beginning of our journey. The psalm that we just read is traditionally
attributed to King David who was the ancestor of the coming Christ child. If our text is to be believed,
long before the shepherds settled in for a night watching the sheep, ages before Jeremiah, and well
before our time, King David (who people across the Judeo-Christian tradition have held was both a king
and a musician) recorded words of hope.

1 Read before the Advent Candle was lit.



David lifts up his soul to God. His psalm speaks of trust and David’s life was a life that required a lot of
trust in God. David was the youngest son of the shepherd Jesse. Despite being a young shepherd,
David was set aside by the prophet Samuel. Although there was already a divinely appointed king
named Saul in Israel, although his brothers seemed mightier and stronger than David, Samuel anointed
the young David to be the next king of Israel.2

As a result of that calling by God, it is fair to say that David has a reason to sing and pray the way that
he does in the psalms. When David sang of having enemies, David was not singing of people cutting
him off as he rode his horse or someone accidentally messing up his goblet of wine by serving the
wrong vintage. David faced enemies with spears and chariots. David was more likely to have poisoned
wine rather than the wrong vintage. David faced not only the enemies of Israel, but both the former king
before he took the throne and his own children after he took leadership.

David lived a difficult life. As wealthy and powerful as David was as king, David’s life was marked by
challenges. He was a walking testament to the phrase “Be careful what you wish for.” In a life full of
challenges, David called out to God. While David was definitely imperfect, especially in terms of his
romantic entanglements, David was a person who saw a difficult world around him and sought after the
God whose promises Jeremiah waited to see fulfilled.

For David, the God he sang before was a God whose ways led to truth, whose strength led to salvation,
and whose wisdom was his teacher. For David, God was not a God of vengeance who could never
forgive, but a God who was willing to forgive the sins of youth and arrogance. The God of King David
was a God of power and might that would and could bring hope, whether he was standing with his
armies, facing a boastful giant, or singing from a cave.

The words that begin our journey are the words of a person who truly understood what it meant to live a
life that was imperfect and difficult at times. As powerful and wealthy as David became, David knew
what it meant to cry tears of grief and to wish things were different. As strong and mighty as David was
on the battlefield, more than once he seemingly knew what it meant to be afraid for himself or for his
children.

A long time from now, on a Sunday fifty two weeks from now, we will worship and ask God to give us
hope as we wait. As we begin the journey of this Christian year, we might ask ourselves how we could
possibly come to such a place of trusting faith. It all begins here with the offer made to us by both
Jeremiah and David.

This life can be upside down and difficult. There are days when we look out the window and like
Jeremiah we might realize that the day we really want to see has not come yet. Like the prophet
Jeremiah waiting on the holy city to fall, we might need to hear words of hope time and time again.

Jeremiah is known as the author of two books: Jeremiah and Lamentations. One book is set before the
people of God are conquered by foreign armies and the other tells the story of Jerusalem in ruins.
There are days when the world outside looks more like ruins than a city. There are moments in this life

2 1 Samuel 16:1-14



when everything seems turned upside down. Here at the beginning, the words of God to Jeremiah are
shared with us.

The days are surely coming when ancient promises will be fulfilled. You may cry today, but the days are
surely coming when every tear shall be dried. You may mourn today, but the days are surely coming
when death itself will kneel at the throne of God. You may struggle and need to have faith today, but the
days are surely coming when you shall see and believe in the evidence right before you.

These are the types of promises that begin the journey. These are not promises that assume it is easy
to believe or that you already know all of the answers. Even David’s psalm does not give us the step by
step instructions on how everything will turn out. David invites us to trust that God will teach us, but
David did not leave schematics behind. David invites us to lift up our soul and to have trust, but even
David does not tell us exactly what that will look like for each of us.

Instead, David’s words invite us to have trust. The journey begins here: not with answers, but with an
invitation. Will you journey down the road? Will you listen and have hope? What will you do when you
look out the window and see a challenging world? Are you willing to take the first steps towards the life
God has for you today? Will you continue the journey you have taken in years past? Let us pray…


